HALIFAX SHOW
SPONSORSHIP 2018
Contact Jeff Gill on 01422 367003
Or email
sponsorship@halifaxshow.org.uk

Bronze Package starting from £150
•
•
•
•
•
•

‘Attraction Kindly sponsored by’ boards
Programme acknowledgement
Website acknowledgement
Tannoy acknowledgements
2 Guest Passes to the show
2 Free Programmes

Silver Package starting from £450
Platinum
Package
• Fully bespoke
package based on your wish list.
Gold Package £1500
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double Trade Stand pitch
Advert in the programme (supplied by company)*
Logo on all promotional material (e.g. posters, flyers)*
On the day presence and promotion (details to be discussed)
Banner placement on ring side (supplied by company)
‘Main Ring Attractions Kindly sponsored by’ boards
Programme acknowledgement
Website acknowledgement
Tannoy acknowledgements
Social Media acknowledgements
Website banners and links
Press Coverage in all press releases
10 Guest lunches
10 Guest passes to the show
10 Free Programmes

Some aspects are date dependent as they have print deadline dates.

www.halifaxshow.org.uk /sponsorship

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advert in programme (supplied by company)*
Banner placement on ring side (supplied by company)
‘Attraction Kindly sponsored by’ boards
Website acknowledgement and links
Tannoy acknowledgements
Social Media acknowledgements
4 Guest Lunches
4 Guest Passes to the show
4 Free Programme Schedules

About The Show
Halifax Show continues to be one of West Yorkshire’s biggest and best family agricultural
events and attracts rural and town dwellers alike. It regularly attracts 15,000 visitors th
roughout the day - not just from Halifax, but also across Calderdale, Yorkshire and
beyond. Halifax Show is always grateful towards its supporters and sponsors – and there
are many opportunities to sponsor competitions, classes, showground attractions and
events – plus the bigger ones such as the marquees and the main ring attractions. It is an
ideal way to not just support the show, but to advertise your business or organisation to
several thousands of people.
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